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a ccupational health and
safety officer Joe Paul

(aka Ergoman) recognized
that a large number of staff
across the Ministry of Forests
were suffering injuries and aches
and pains from spending long
hours working at their computers.

"It is amazing to learn the
number of staff who are visiting
their doctors, chiropractors and
physiotherapists on a regular
basis and taking pain killers to
mask aches and pains," says Paul.
"These are often temporary
solutions to problems that may
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be traced to poor work station
setups."

Paul's role at the ministry's
human resources branch is to
advise, consult and educate staff
on the prevention of injuries and
diseases in the workplace. Paul's
commitment to injury
prevention led him to develop a
province wide training program
for office ergonomics (designing
the workstation to fit the user
rather than the user fitting the
workstation) .

"The focus of the program is on
practical, inexpensive and
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effective improvements to work
stations which benefit employee
safety, comfort, productivity and
morale," said Paul. "The training
is empowering for both
employees and management as it
balances the need for fiscal
responsibility with the need for
employee health and safety."

"The four most common
problems with work station setup
are the monitor is in the wrong
position, the mouse is not next
to the keyboard, the chair is not
adjusted properly and there is
glare from windows, lights and

- continued on page 2
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please distribute to all employees at their workstations
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Ergonomics continued . ..

reflective surfaces," said Paul.
"In most cases these problems
can be solved inexpensively and
quickly with huge benefits for
injury prevention and all the
cost savings that go with it."

Paul conducts all of the training
sessions on his own but he is
quick to point out that the
success of the program is due in
large part to the support he has
received from his manager, Bob
Dalby, human resources director
Brian Mader and executive
(Harry Powell and Jana Kumi).

"Human resources branch is here
to provide a service to its clients
- Forest Service staff - and
ergonomics is one of those
services which is badly needed
by our staff," says Mader.
"Inexpensive, practical and
effective ways to deal with poor
work stations and ergonomic
problems prevent injury, reduce
lost time from work and save
money for the ministry and the
taxpayer."

Paul notes that many staff in
regions, districts and branches
have made the decision and
effort to apply the training
techniques in their own
workplaces with very positive
results.

If you would like a visit from
Ergoman to conduct office
ergonomics training for your
worksite, please call Joe Paul at
387-8766.

Ergoman's quick fixes
Here are some simple solutions to common problems at

computer work stations:

• Position the monitor directly in front of the keyboard with

the top of the monitor at eye level when sitting up straight.

• Place the mouse next to and at the same level as the

keyboard. Usually an inexpensive ($5) keyboard extension

or retrofit can be done to allow this.

• Make adjustments to the chair so that it offers the best

lumbar support possible.

• Adjust the height of the chair so that you are typing with

elbows at 90 degrees and wrists straight.

• Use a monitor visor ($2) to control glare from windows,

lights and reOective surfaces.

• If needed, use a footrest ($5) to relieve pressure on the

back of the legs for better blood circulation.

The staff at 100 Mile House forest district were well represented

at the recent Little Britches Rodeo. Seen here is Smokey (former

district manager Doug Konkin), Terri-Lynn Nadin, Brenda Tress

and Diane Stark (I), and navigating is Breanna Konkin (r).



INCOSADA pilot sites proposed

K amloops and Campbell
River districts met in

June with project leaders
to discuss becoming pilot sites
for INCOSADA, the ministry
initiative to integrate forest
information databases.

INCOSADA stands for
Integrated Corporate Spatial
and Attribute Database.
Corporate refers to information
used for Forest Service
operations. Spatial data 
mapping information 
provides the framework for
describing B.C.'s forests.
Attribute data can include
information on silviculture,
vegetation resources, fish and
wildlife, range and recreation
land use, tree farm licences,
native land claims, heritage
issues, and forest service roads
and bridges.

"Today's management needs
and new legislation require that
all of the Forest Service's
information be readily accessible
in a usable, integrated format,"
said Nelson Lah, project team
co-chair.

The INCOSADA representatives
at the June meeting included Lah
from information systems branch,
Graham Hawkins, business
design branch, and Jim Croft
and Jim Brodie, forest practices
branch.

Key regional participants were
district manager Doug Konkin,
and regional staff manager Rick
Baker from Kamloops. District
manager Don Sluggett and
LIM regional manager Mike
Connor led the Campbell River
contingent. Region and district
planners, analysts, and scientific

and technical staff participated
in the discussions.

As the first pilot sites for the
project, the two forest districts
have the opportunity to

participate in the design of the
system. They will also be the
first to benefit from the improved
data quality, information flow,
technology and business practices
which the project is designed
to produce.

"Right now, we're working
with the project team on a plan
to ensure that the piloting doesn't
interrupt our regular work and
our ability to meet our clients'
needs," said Dale McNeil, land
information officer for Campbell
River forest district.

Information systems branch
director John Ellis sponsored
the INCOSADA project, with
involvement from the regions
and districts and from several
branches, including business
design, resources inventory,
forest practices and resource
tenures and engineering.
INCOSADA is managed
as a partnership between the
ministry and an industry
consortium led by Pacific
International Mapping, with
LGS Group, Geomatics
International and Vivid Solutions.

In September, the pilot sites
will begin district-wide conversion
to INCOSADA standards.
Additional districts will be
converted in 1998.

For more information, contact
Nelson Lah at 387-8458 or visit
the web site
(http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/isb/
incosada/index.htm).

Boundary
planner to
work in
Africa
Trina Innes is a planning

officer at Boundary forest

district who is about to realize

a dream. A few years ago,

Innes enrolled in the deferred

salary leave program offered

by the provincial government.

In late August, she is leaving

Canada to demonstrate her

commitment to forestry

abroad.

Innes was chosen by

Canadian Crossroads

International to participate

in an international exchange

program. She will spend four

months 160 km north of

Nairobi, Kenya working on

a national seed distribution

system.

"You're actually living with

the people and experiencing

the culture," said Innes.

"I hope I like it!'

After Kenya, Innes will travel

to India for two months and

then on to Malaysia and

possibly The Philippines,

where she hopes to work on

another project.
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Top: Alien Cummings (I) and

Craig Hooper (r) each received a

carving as a gift from Chief

Jackie Thomas of the Stoney

Creek Indian Band for

presenting the Vanderhoof

district's annual workshop on

recognizing and protecting

Carrier archaeological sites

Above: Elder Sophie Thomas

with her samples of medicinal

plants.

A s we entered the wooden
potlatch house on

N ulki Lake a few
mosquitoes came in with us.
Mary John, a Stoney Creek band
elder who lives on the reserve
south of Vanderhoof was walking
around with a saucer looking for
a fresh mosquito coil to burn.
She is an author and recipient
of an honorary doctorate from
the University of Northern B.C.
Recently, she was named to the
Order of Canada.

About 80 people came to hear
her and other experts at two
sessions of a workshop on
identifYing and protecting
Carrier archaeological sites and
artifacts. The back of the room
was lined with tables displaying
First Nations' artifacts, hides and
recreation officer Craig Hooper's
book collection on local history.
Hooper and Allen Cummings,
the district's aboriginal liaison
officer, present the workshop

to forest wor consultants,
First Nations researchers and
Forest Service staff each year.
After a welcome to Sai'Kuz
(Stoney Creek) territory by
Chief Jackie Thomas and an
opening prayer, Hooper set
up the day for the participants.

"Today we'll learn about the
Carrier people who lived in
harmony with nature for at
least eight or nine thousand years
before the white man arrived.
If the length of time the Carrier
have lived here is represented
by the length of this building,
the white man's time here is
about the length of my pen,"
he said, referring to the arrival
of explorer Alexander Mackenzie
just over 200 years ago.

Mary John talked of simpler
times, when the earth, water
and sky provided, and berries,
deer, caribou and fish were
plentiful. She described Carrier
names for lakes and rivers 
most having something to do
with the presence of one or
another kind of fish, a staple of
the Carrier people. We learned
about clans, potlatchs, caches
and the treatment she received
growing up in the Vanderhoof
area in the '30s and '40s. Native
people were not allowed to eat
in the hotel's restaurant with
other guests and instead had to
sit at a table at the back of the
kitchen. "I think things are
getting better," she said. "But I
would still like to see more
young native people working in



district archaeological workshop

Vanderhoof stores. That
bothers me."

Elder Sophie Thomas showed the
group samples of 10 medicinal
plants she said would cure any
sickness. Pussywillow with lemon
and honey is good for the flu,
tamarack for high blood
pressure, devil's club for arthritis.
At 80 years-old she stands for an
hour before the group telling
stories and occasionally poking
fun at some of her 15 children,
only two of whom were born in
a hospital.

Over a bannock and soup lunch
Hooper explained why the
district has put on the workshop
five years in a row. "We saw a
need when people were asking
questions about what the
archaeological sites looked like.
There is no field guide to
recognize these features, which
are protected under the Forest
Practices Code and the Heritage

Conservation Act."

He is speaking of cache pits
(holes dug in the earth to store
food), pit houses, tools and
arrowheads made of stone and
culturally-modified trees - trees
which were stripped of a section
of cambium (the inner, living
layer of bark) which was eaten by
aboriginal people long ago. The
trees were not girdled; only a
small section was removed at one
time, which allowed the tree to
continue growing and provide
the food source in future years.
"I find this whole thing

fascinating," said Hooper. 'Tm
fortunate to have a position
where cultural heritage resource
protection is part of the job."

Two University of Northern B.C.
professors who attended the
workshop were so impressed they
want a week long version to be
held at the Prince George
campus. "That makes us feel
pretty good," said Cummings.
"Archeaology branch in Victoria
is also interested, and may attend
next year."

Submitted by JeffElder,
communications officer,

Prince George region.

Photo: JeffElder

Stoney Creek

elder, Mary John

demonstrates the

traditional tools

used by her

people to tan

animal hides.
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lJes forest district has
initiated some innovative

methods for delivering
forestry education at the
elementary school level in
the Burns Lake community.
Under the guidance of field
operations supervisor Stuart
Abels and recreation officer Alex
Bergen, the district has forged
strong ties between local school
children and the Forest Service.

In early June, kindergarten and
grade three students from Muriel
Mould Primary School were
introduced to the joys of tree

planting and a nature walk that
highlighted biodiversity in the
school forest.

"The most enduring part of the day
was the mandatory emptying of
'pet' worms from the kindergarten
kids' pockets before they went
back into school," said co-op
student Kristy Curtis.

The following week, older
students from Decker Lake
Elementary planted 7,500
lodgepole pines which gave
them an awareness of the art
and science of regenerating
the forests.

Broadening the scope, older
students at Decker Lake went
on a field trip later in the month
to learn about life in a pond.
The exercise focused on where
the forest meets the water.
Students collected a variety
of bugs for later identification
in the classroom.

These informal forestry classes
owe their success to the
ingenuity, curiosity and efforts
of teachers, students, parents
and Forest Service staff.

Submitted by co-op students
Kristy Curtis and Steve Rodal!.



Close encounter
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MacTavish
finally reached
his truck and
rushed back to
the office to tell
his story. "It's
important to
know what to
do when you

come across a
bear," said

MacTavish.

As MacTavish approached
his truck, he tried to

distract the bear with
a can of mosquito

repellent, and
finally his whole
back-pack, but
the bear showed
little interest in
either diversion.

"The bear was not aggressive,
but even a curious bear can take
a swat at my leg and cause a
major injury," said MacTavish.
"I've read a lot of books on
bears. A lot of stuff that I've
learned popped into my head."

MacTavish tried a 'bear banger',
a small explosive device that
emits a loud noise, but the bear
was not frightened and came
running after him. "I thought,
'OK, here he comes, he's going
to maul me, this is my last
chance to try and spray him in
the eyes'," he said. He held his
arms in the air and yelled at the
bear and the bear stopped dead

in his tracks about seven
metres away.

wasn't clacking his teeth, the hair
on his back was not standing on
end and he always kept his
distance.

He made a point of
never running on the
trail. On a number of
occasions, he stopped
and yelled at
the bear but
says MacTavish,
"He just
wouldn't go
away, he seemed very
curious."

He set off down the trail back
to his truck, but the bear
immediately followed. Searching
in his back-pack for his bear
spray, MacTavish
found his lunch
and threw that
down on the
ground, but the
bear was not
interested.

Duncan MacTavish has
a bear story that he will
not forget for a long

time. MacTavish is a resource
technician at Robson Valley
forest district and was working
near Kinbasket Lake, about 55
kilometres from Valemount. He
usually makes a lot of noise in
the bush to warn bears, but this
time he was quiet. When he
spotted the young cinnamon
bear about 10 metres away, both
of them were caught off guard.

"We were both surprised," said
MacTavish. "He didn't know I
was there and I didn't see him
either."

The bear was not
showing any signs
of aggressive
behavior. The
bear's ears were
not laying back, he

Twenty-fifth
annual golf
tournament
This is the silver

anniversary of the

Provincial Golf

Tournament hosted by

Cariboo forest region.

The tournament is open

to R.C. Forest Service

staff, retirees and their

families, regardless of

their skill level in golf. A

number of special events

have been organized

including silver

anniversary memorabilia,

a tree-planting dedication

and putting contest.

The tournament will be

held at Williams Lake

Golf and Country Club on

September 6 and 7. Tee

times will start at 8:00 am.

Cost including supper,

memorabilia and prizes

is: $75 for two rounds of

18 holes if paid before

August 15 and $85 after

that date; $60 for two

rounds of nine holes if

paid before August 15 and

$65 after that date.

Registration packages

have been sent to all

Forest Service offices.

To facilitate planning,

participants are asked to

register as soon as

possible. For further

information, contact Wendy

larsen or Bemice

Fradsham at 250-305-2001.



Fall workshops
The BC Forestry Continuing Studies Network is holding two

workshops in the fall, of interest to Forest Service staff.

The first workshop is titled Part Cuts '97: Meeting muhiple

objectives by partial cutting: research and equipment

demonstration, will be held in Cranbrook on September 24

and 25.

The second workshop is called Fire and Ecosystem Restoration

in Dry Interior Forests in Southern B.C. It runs from September

29 to October 2 in Cranbrook.

For further information on the workshops, please contact Doug

Ellis at Selkirk College in Castlegar by phone (250-365-7292

en 357), lax (250-365-0447) or email (dellis@selkirk.bc.ca).
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In the curtent era of reduced
ministry budgets, spending
authorities need to become more
tuned into ways to save money.
Silviculture planner Frances Hall
at Dawson Creek forest district
submitted an idea to purchase
brush mats at a time when prices
are lower rather than during the
busy field season. Brush mats are

used with planted seedlings

to suppress grass and brush

competition and minimize future

need for fill-planting or herbicide

treatments.

"There are significant savings

to be made through timely

tendering and purchasing,"

said Frank McAllister,

silviculture officer in Dawson

Creek. "The down side to this

activity is that secure, adequate

storage space must be available

if supplies are acquired in the
off-season."

Frances was awarded $714.48

based on a total net saving to

the district of $17,862.34.
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The British Columbia Forest Service News is published on the third Monday
of each month by the public affairs branch.

Mailing Address:

PO Box 9517 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C2
Phone: 387-5255, Fax: 387-8485

Contributions are welcome. Please send your comments, suggestions and contributions to:
Debbie Parhar, editor, (phone: 250-356-7503, fax: 250-387-8485 or email: debbie.parhar
@gems2.gov.bc.ca at public affairs branch, or Alan Dolan (phone: 250-478-8056,
fax 250-478-0367 or Internet adolan@islandnet.com).


